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CAMP.
Two Dollars a Year.

encountered after running through a four- FIND ON THE SUNSETBay Hors# fraction in Wellington camp 
last week.! For some • time he has been 
running A ^surface crosscut on a capping, 
and last week encountered the ledge, 
which he mis uncovered for a distance of 
50 feet, The ore is arsenical-iron, similar 
to that taken ojit of the Winnipeg about 

year ago, and running oven $100 in all 
values to the ton. The Say Horse frac
tion is an adjoining claim to the Butter 
Cup aqd Iron Clad.

On the B. C. in Summit camp, there at 
is greater activity than there has been 
for the past six months, consequent on 
preparations being made for the ship
ment of ore. A part of the electric light 
plant is now at the mine and will be in
stalled as soon as all the machinery ar
rives. New offices and new bunk houses

yürtiS&'t
commissioner, is taking evidence through c; w . v from
ont the Slocan on the eight-hour quention, ,o tb/o5, foot ®e.ei, The draft

£ d„'4 h-in, *
ha, t.ko, ,U=e. At prorent # ,n ,n ta:ss aaaatsss’.s sWÆÆft

snow roads m many districts have made ^ ^ surface to the lg3.
travel once more possible foot level a9 ^ as the present con- is

Appended will be found tract has been completed from the 150
of mtercst from inany of th6 adja ^ ^ SMpping Wlll be Com-

m Kootenay and 1 , mence() as goon as the dump and ore cars

arrive.

FROM OTHER CAMPSRichelieu is m increased demand and 
all the cheap blocks that were offered at 
from 12 1-2 to 15 cents have been pur
chased.

Tamarac is in fair demand at from 
11 1-2 to 12 cents. Considerable of this 
stock has changed hands recently.

There is a little trading in van Anda 
at from 4 1-2 to 5 cents.

Waterloo is moving fairly well and the 
price ranges from 12 to 13 cents.

Virginia is selling around 5 1-2 cents.
White Bear is selling at from 3 1-2 to 

3 3-4 cents.
Winnipeg is rather quiet and there was 

a sale on the board yesterday of 500 
shares at 29 cents. The spur which is be
ing constructed to this mine should soon 
be finished and then the Winnipeg will 
commence shipping.

There has been an increased demand 
for Okanogan since the news of a find of 
10 feet of ore in the mine was made. On 
the board yesterday there were 11,500 
shares sold and a broker in the afternoon 
reported that -e had sold 15,000, to be de
livered in Montreal for 10 1-2 cents.

There has been considerable enquiry 
for Evening shares. This is the company 
whose property is on Nigger mountain.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

THE STOCK MARKET foot vein.
-There are seven or eight men at work 

On the Pay Roll and development
lich Are Being De- 
Id—Activity in Ma? now __

of the big ledge is progressing steadily. 
The landing in the tunnel at the top of 
the winze is being enlarged- to give the 
necessary , room for handling the ore, 
which is already becoming more like the 
rich gold rock in the small ledges.

The deal on the Lake Shore property 
Moyie which was closed recently re

sulted in the payment of$75,000 to the 
following parties: C. C. Farrell, $20,000; 
Thomas Rader, $20,000; Martin Foley, 
$20,000 ;*T. B. Murphy, $11.000; John 
Day, $11,000. A total of $82,000. $7,000 
having been paid at the time the deal 
was made. >

Work at the Golden Five is progressing 
rapidly. So far the work has been con
fined mostly to the surface, but uov 
everything is in readiness to run the l.i 
foot tunnel to tap the ledge. The work 
will be continued all winter. 1 

The property now being worked by the 
Kootenay & Algoma company is already 
showing a large ch.ute of ore which is 
rich enough to ship if the North Star 
railway was carrying freight. The ledge 

stripped for 80 feet, showing ore 
for the whole distance, the width of the 

from 12 inches to three

A Twelve Foot Ledge Found on the 
100 Foot Level.

* Good Snow Ronds of Great Assis
tance to Mine Owners.

Sales for the Past Week Aggregated 
193,000 Shares.Dec. 5.—[Special.]— 

partner are laying 
1640-acre ranch in 
, townsite. The lots 
W feet, and streets 
n 16 feet. Dead- 
the new townsite, 

will be on the 
istanee from Gfeen-

a

TEE LEDGE MAHER IS MIXEDMARLED ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARYA STRIKE MAKES I. X. L RISE
There ere Large Bunches of Ore That Carry 

Copper and Gold—Plant For the Abe Lin
coln Mas Been Shipped From Chicago— 
Notes.

Mining Items of, Interest From the 
Boundary Country, Ymir, East Kootenay* 
the Slocan and Lardeau—Trout Lake Sec
tions-Business Quiet in the Slocan..

Has Been Considerable Trading In 
Giant But the Price Is About the Same as 

Last Week—Okanogan is in In-

Theremar-

it was 
creased Demand.ire properties are 

>od camp. A strike 
There, under bond 

his property has a 
«ween 250 and 300 
carrying gold and 
been sunk for 50 

Lh a crosscut is be- 
t are being employ, 
relopment. 
another

In Sunset No. 2, on the 100-foot level, 
in a croes.ut at a point 25 J fe.t from No. 
3 shaft, there has been encountered a 
ledge, which was known last evening to 
be 12 feet wide. The ore so far found in

The stock market hasxbeen rather quiet 
daring the past week, and the cause of 
this is the stringency in the eastern mon- 

‘ey markets. The dispatches yesterday 
6tated that some $15,000,000 in Canadian 

bad been loaned in the States, and 
of this was being withdrawn

owners
the ledge is mixed, but throughout it are 
large bunches of ore that appear to carry 
considerable copper and gold. _ The gen
eral direction of the find from the shaft 

The find is on what is

money
property, 

ked by Fred Oliver 
[ considerable work 
Rowing up magnifi- 
|now down 40 feet, 
[ascertained to be 
l it is probable that 
Greyhound1 and Ah 
be quite as remark- 
other Lode. »

that sOTie .
and sent to London. A iocal banker stat- 

that most of this money wased yesterday* ■■
on short time loans, ana had been used 
to move the crops and in the lumber in
dustry. The bulk of it would be paid
hack to the Canadian banks between now Minnehaha ....................
and the 1st of January, and this would
do much to ease the money market. The old irons des.....................
war situation also tenSs to tighten the
money markets, and one or two large Brandon & Golden Crown
British victories over the Boers are need- 3? 4 Twenty men are on the payroll of the
ed ,0 restore confidence. Now ^that the ;thajja ca................................ . „ 30 ^ ip Deadwood camp. ------
British forces are being massed on the •.........V.'ï.ï" 9'A Hoisting machinery is now Cn route, for Development is steadily proceeding in
Boer frontiers, and the guns and munition Neblc Pive ...................... V » Cannon Ball group, Christina lake. tbe Silver Queen, with, it is said, satis-
of war are rapidly corn.ug to hand it will Rambler-CartboQ......................... 5Stt 56% An gO-foot shaft, all in ore carrying factory results.
.... be long before the newa °* Crows Ne„t Pass Ctiil ............. $3750 $33 S’ free gold, is reported on the Griswold At tbe Nettie L. about 100 tons are
British victory will come. veiT/indi.....................................*' ’.v *' °?u claim, Norway mountain. ; sacked for shipment, and during ithe win-
tune, there never was a. time more .aus- A* ^ ^ ^ ^ now been attain- ter it is proposed to ship in all 500 tons
picious for purchasing shares. There are Uerf p-m, new............................. 3 j* ^ in the shaft of the Hartford group m 0f high grade
a number of mining Properties that are hvem< g star.^ VVellington camp. : • - . Two.crosecqt tunnels to tap the ore re-
on the eve of production, l-nere , aomestake...................................  3$ 2% The 315-foot level has been reached by <*ently exposed on the surface are being
instance, Tamarac, Winnipeg, Brandon iron Colt ...........................  6 4> & double compartment- shaft on the driven on the Towner, bonded mot long
uolden Crown, Waterloo, Okanogan IX ^ ^T.:V.V.:V.V.V.;V.V.V.V.: 7.7 to Mother Lode, Deadwood camp. . ago for $38,900.
L. and many others whose shares are, it Jul*bo ....... ................................. *7 Th_ tunnel 6n the Mystery claim, Burnt A crosscut tunnel some 120 feet belowseems, below their market value and fer^old Hietd............ ^ with tbe whole ^ ^im Sunshine tunnel recently, aft»

which can now be picked up at an aa „ottheru Belle....;............... . - •* r™ in ore running upwards of $20. 'hato- extended about 50 feet, reachedvautage. These propertms have reaefied vovri^....^....  ̂ ^ Z 150 and 25dfoat vein end high grade ore, the result
a stage when war and pestilence cannot *^oja............... ......................... 7 . ia ;n progress at the Brooklyn, and bring most satisfactory in every way.
affect them or prevent nearly a11 ” J™™ .......to 7o to » good ore bodies are reported in both 8mBn forces are at work on the St.
from becoming dividend-payers. ** wo d ............................. ; 73% * * ^vek Etmo and Beatrice, both of which should
aeem reasonable that stocks of companies _aDadiaa Gold Fields............... vK , ied(re of pyrrhotite is reported to satisfactory shipments during tihe
whose ventures are merely speculative amd A,o. a...^ ^ ^ckT the property of the ^ "TT . JY
problematical, dhould be low at a ti x ............................. .......... „ «* Summit Gold Mining company m Sffm- Ibe famous Black Bear group of min-
like tihis, for the reason that their pro- Jim Blaine.......... . . ............... 27If 23 daims, located on Fish creek, have
parties have not been fully proven, but yng (Wo Demn»|7 ri reported that a 30-foot ledge has been pBrebased by Detroit, Mich., and
it seems unreasonable that .^shares ot tootani Uoa.................. to » crosscut on tbe Boulder claim near ^d*^ capitaliets. The exact

, 1, . , . . -dlieh Palmer Mountain ^ X X'.'.'.'..... 27 Baiolt. _ ptiee paid ie not stated, but it is sard to
showings of ore blocked out, a” Peoria Mines ......... ................... Df On the Rathmullen group ira Summit be in the neighborhood of $50,000. These
are certain in the rLm^c^Keunrth)::: " 1T caiqp tble drift from the 200-foot leveljs toen bave formed a eery strong company,
become producers, and others wh rra.lCreek Hidden Treasure.. 4A in mineralized rock, and it is expected the jj intend pushing development work
a,ready producing values, should low. Me,. “d^ wiU enemmtered in a few days. %*T**nr .. possible. *-> *
Under the circumstances it now Iooks m Thimsdsy’s Sales. Work will be commenced next week on M the saver Cup very rieh ore under-
though tbe present was a most auspic.ou ^ ^ 6<0W at. 7 3ric„ 2JK.0 at 7c„ 4,- ^ 8t. Dunstan and St. Eustace in neiti, tbe old workings has been opened 

(time to make wRh torme' who 000 7c., 1,000, 7 l-4o., 1,000, 600at7e.; King Deadwood camp. These claims adjoin up_ yfo by means ef an ttpraieq m orej'
this IS especially the case with tho ^ at 37c.; L X. L., 3,000 8122^,^000 .St, Lawrepce, u, . . the fcwer tunnel, -same 100 feet defcper, ----- : '• ,;,riHT- < V
„re Bbls to ,h.>ld them.Jor aç upward , # Wilting, W êf# Ï-2.; 1* thatt on the #ar Eagle is down ^ been. ^weted with, the old work- rpon Stone is progressing rapMb- A
Su nrice. jgrT' market rtan.Uler Uarib5o, 3,000 at 67.;: Tamarac, 30 feet andin.cje. Work ia being ptfAed inga r winze is now beingsunk

rales ogT-the local »toA 5.0 at 12 l-2e.; Waterloo, 500 « 13e.j Vir- ” buildings "for boifer and compressor A bond and lease were recently given long tunnel, which is now in 23» fee*.
,h,.ug the last week aggregated 195,800 ^de the past week rtain parting,on the Ethel, situated .Good or*,» being taken out in smkmg.
snares, mey were mviued hy days as bWs Sales. on hTaU .There claim in Deadwood near Trout Lake City, and some ore ie ITis winze wül be extended M0 feet A

36 m 1 EieheUeu, 2000 at 13c., 2060 at 13 l-2c.; camp. It is also reported , that some very being 6ac.ked, the intention being to new tunnel will be nm 150 feet tetow
26'TOO Okanogan, 500 at 6 34c., 500 at 9 14c.; rich copper ore is being taken out of 6end jt to 80me £meiting point before tunnel No. 1 to a point directly under
" ’ Giant, 1000 at 7 14c., 1000 at 7 3-8c., 4000 ^ st LaWrenee in the same camp. the end 0f the year. the winze, whidi will give a vertical depth

at 6 34c.; L X. L., 200 at 19 l-2c., 2000 w k on the Idaho shaft has been Aceordmg to aU reports a great deal of of 375 feet. A large amount of money 
at 20c., 2500 at 20 l-2c., 3000 at 21 l-2c., . , owing to difficulty between Qre k ^ made in the Nettie L. In. has been expended in the development of
2000 at 22c.; Virginia, 500 at 6 l-2c.; . miners and the Dominion Copper the upper workings each shot adds largely tbe property since being taken over by
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 57 l-2c.; King, in regard to wages of hammer»- to tbe quan.tity of ore now being pretar- the company less than six months ago,
2000 at 28 l-2e.; Winnipeg, 1500 at 30 l-2c. p 1 ed for shipment In the lower workings and at last accounts there had1 been 549

Saturday’s Sales. 5. Denoro in Summit camy a the ,eed bas not been encountered yet, feet of work done in tunnel, shaft, cross-
King, 2,000 sit 26 34c.; Tamarac, 1,000 being put in from the «ride hill bu(. jt ig expected to occur short'y. cuts, winze and open cuts.

-at 11 34c., 500 at 12c., 500 at 13c., 500 at tbe drift now being run from the Malcolm Matbeson and (Me Peterson
12c.; Giant, 3,000 at 7 l-4c. 200-foot level. have struck the ledge of the Copper Chief

^Zday.9oSîa8' mom *0 Last week R. H. Donegan of Green- c]aim on Trout CTeek. about three mdes
Okanogan, 2,000 at 9 I-2c., 10,000 at 9 sold the Mountain Chief on Myers from Trout city, A tremendous

3-4c., 5,000 at 10c., 5,000 at 10 14c., 2,000 k t jbhn Émpey, representing Bar- o£ ore ba8 been exposed, the width,
at 10 14c„ 7,000 at 10 l-2c.;ramarac, 10,- =re Brown> for $5,000 cash. The where tbe ]ead waa cut sbowing 25 feet 
000 at 11 14c., 1,500 at 12c.; RathmuUen, Mountain chief lies south of the Poland cf goljd ore> technically known as pyrrho- 
5,000 at 7 3-4c.; Rambler-Can boo, 3,500 at çhina tite This character of ore is the same
57 l-2c. -pbe tunnel on the John Bull claim» in ag -s found in the Le Roi. From tests

the Burnt Basin» run in 170 feet, all-m made o£ tbe croppings assays of $14 in 
ore, and is opening up richer and larger bave been obtained,
bodies of mineral all the time. The Lardo-Duncan Gold, Silver and

A boiler, hoist, pumps and 10-dnll coin- Copper Mining company has had to close 
pressor plant have arrived at Greenwood down for the winter> not being able to 
for the Gold Drop mine in Greenwood get 8Utbcient guppUes to continue work 
camp. Judging-from the immense bodies tbrough that season. They have a very 
of ore recently opened on this- property promising property of three claims, and 
it will be à shipper within the next six are very much encouraged with the favor- 
months or so. able results of the work done. Work.

Work is to be recommenced pn tne boweverj will be resumed ia early spring,
Rambler group in Summit camp. A. G. and ample supplies will be provided in
Davis has completed arrangements for an yme for an(>ther winter. The lack of
eight-months’ working bond on the prop- pack gtock BOt embarrass the com-
erties, and will put a force of men at pany next fall as it did this. They have 
work developing the claims next week. fbeir trails built and ready to take ad- 

Most gratifying returns are here vantage of the season,
of the result of the first stop- j w Westfall, superintendent of the

of Gold Bug ore. The gcottish-Canadiap Mining company, states 
returns are from 20 tons sent to the Trail £baj. bbe contractors are in 70 feet and 
smelter, and give a net value of $110.60 w-b strike the lead in about 10 feet, 
per ton. The values are divided as fol- 'j'be ground has been hard, bub is soften- 
lows: 131 ounces of silver# two-4Ln<l one- £ng ag [hey near the lead. The men are 

of gold, one and a half comfortable and their quarters nice and 
cent lead.

is southwest.
known as No. 3 vein, and was inspected 
yesterday by a reporter for the M.ner. 
No. 3 shaft was sunk to a depth of 100 
feet practically on the icdge. This ledge 

cut by-the shaft on tbe way down. 
From the bottom a crosscut was run a 
distance of 68 feet to the southwest, and 
here the ledge was met. It. was about 8 
feet, in width. The ledge was drifted on, 
meeting some faults, until a point 170 feet 
from the shaft was reached, and here a 
dike 31 feet in width was met. On 
getting through this it was found |by ex- 

, ploration that the vein faulted to the
At the Empire mine on Sand creek Mt ingtead of the right, which » the rule 

werk is being steadily pushed with satis- -for faulte in ^ camp The explorations 
factory results. A siding will be put in 
at Cranston' ^ to facilitate shipments.

on the dump ready for shipment. Re
cent abrays made of ore from the mine 
gave the following results: 28At per cent 
oopper and six ounces of silver; a total 
value of $107.84 per ton.

Negotiations are now. pending for the 
rale of the Bear group of mines to an 
English syndicate. The Bear group is 
located on Bugaboo creek about 80 miles 
north of Windermere. There is an im
mense shewing of copper ore on the 
property, four feet in a ledge 20 feet wide.
Recent assays gave a value of $23.44 per 
ton in copper.

The work on the Dupont is being 
steadily pushed at the rate of two feet 
per day. The tunnel is now in about 30 
feet, and the ledge is widening out and 
the values are increasing. Two assays 
Wth-e of ore from the face of the
tunnel last week, one of which gave a 
value of $43.80, the other $27.01; average 
of $36.45 per ton in gold.

now

ore. çhute being 
feet. This will assay an average cf about 
$30 per ton, and can be mined and placed 
on board cars at Marysville siding at $5

ASKED
C«*riboo (Camp McKinney)....$i 10 

-- isM 
... 12 4

camps
*4

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

The District a Very Active One—Long 
List of Working Properties.

1 * was.$1 c8 97 per ton. \
Un the Minnie, Victoria \ and Olympia 

claims on Phillippa' creek, in Tobacco 
plains, there^^, an immense showing of 
copper ore. AS force of men will be put 
on this winter to ascertain the value of 
tbe properties. Considerable work has 
been done on the Morning claim on the 
same creek.

LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE.3-1 750/97b has charge of the 
k R. E. Brown’s 
Fork, is in the city, 
Ivelopment on these 
nith shop and other 
pave been erected 
work. Mr, Oonnick 
|e on the Washing- 
jorth and south, and 
I has been sunk three 
fe have been disclos- 
| of each other, one 
t other one and one- 
rrrhotite and lead 
I depth the shaft is 
l It is the intention 
IIUU feet and then 
Iprospecting is being 
piplar and the Ram- 
pern extensions cf

Work on the Silver Queen, Nettie L., 
TWaer, Silver Cup and Other Mines.

29 9

not

were continued 30 feet to the west and 
then a turn to the south twae made and 
a distance of 20 feet run. Then the hang
ing wall of the ledge was struck, and yes
terday when the find was inspected, it 
was 12 feet in width, with no sign of a foot 
wall.. The ledge is in place, and tbe for
mation on the hanging wall is diorite. The 
ore in the ledge is in large bunches, and 
there is considerable of it. No a 
have yet been made, but Mr. Drewry 
thinks it is of a payable grade. The in
tention is to drift on the ledge to the 
southwest, and the management feels cer
tain that rich shoots will be found. The 
ledge on which the find was made can be 
tracr-i cn the surface for a distance of 
fully 2,«HI fe.t. it runs from near the 
shaft honte up and over the other ride 
of the peak that towers high above that 
building. For a distance of 150 feet from 
where the find was made, Deer Park 
mountain rises very abruptly, and for 
each foot of drifting two feet of depth 
rwill be gained. Should the ledge prove 
ccutinuoug and the ore grow more ' ** '
and be less mixed, toe find should prove 
one of great value.

Work was resumed yesterday hi a cross
cut running in a northwesterly d rection.
This crosscut has been driven a distance of 
82 feet towards vein No. 2. It has been 
opened by a shaft which, has reached a 
depth of 68 feet, and the ledge is four and 
a half feet in width- It will be tapped by 
the crosscut from No. 3 shaft at a depth- 
of 270 feet. Work is being pushed, and 
27 men are at work in the Sunset.

ore.

or four cars of ore now

assays

s that the Carmine 
and recently a rich 
;ht men are at work 
d the prospects are 
probability the bond

work on the Sallie, 
the lead. This prop- 
p of a mile west cf 
with the same char-

ApUU#RïOy, W 1^.11oidiiuoiu

igress on the govera- 
hich is now about 
he Fork.
strikes in this coun-

wo miles from Camp 
bite’s Bar, between 
•eek. The strike was 
1 mineral claim, as- 
okl, five ounces in 
nt copper, have been 
by the man who 
he uncovered 10 feet 
e is iron oxide and 
e owners are Hamil- 
rd Hugh- Cameron, 
d H. J. McQuaid, 
fs of this strike has 

The

follows:
Thursday... 
Friday..... 
Saturday...
Monday-----
Tuesday----
Wednesday

7,500
; 51,000

.37,000

.35,000

excitement, 
source of the placer 

which caused such a 
;ies. It is two miles

A Plant for the Abe Lincoln.

A six-drill compressor p’ant has been 
ordered in Chicago for the Abe Lincoln, 
and is now on its way to Rossland. The 
Abe Lincoln is situated on Deer Park 
mountain, adjoining the Sunset No. 2 on 
tbe west. The development consists of a 
main shaft 150 feet deep, also shafts 43 
feet, 12 feet and 10 feet. There are three 
lads in a porphyry dike and the average # 
values are $28 per ton in gold and copper.
As soon as the plant is iri po's.t on the 
development of the Abe Lincoln will be 
recommenced.

Total............ .................. ,...1933°°
This is considerably less than for the 

I vreek before last, w!hen the sales aggre
gated 359,600 shares. As the indications 
yvmv vo a. Clause m vue sivuaviuu

before there will be

THE SLOCAN.

Small Shipments for Last Month—Little 
Work Being Done in the District.

ehonld not be long 
a lively market again.

1. X. L. has advanced in price during 
the past week, and a number of sales have 
been made. The strike reported: in ihe 

: Miner of yesterday in the crosscut in the 
■ lower tunnel is rather an important one. 

Week before last tbe price ranged from 
20 to 21 cents, while sales were made 
yesterday at from 21 to 22 cents, and the 
shares are held firm at these figures.

There is some inquiry for Boundary- 
'Momestake on account of the proximity 
of the property to Oro Denoro and the 
Emma properties. There is a ledge ear- 

and gold running through
Boundary-Homestake is

ROM DEATH.
Id the Power of Dr. 
■ the Heart to Save 
fhis is Not Fiction,

A 400-foot crosscut is being driven on 
the California. ,

The Ajax Fraction has a car load of 
ore ready for shipment.

1 Jackson mine at Whitewater shipped 
60 tous of ore this week.

Tbe Wakefield tram is almost com
pleted.

A 150-foot tunnel is being run on the 
Standard, near Three Forks. J

In the No. 8 tunnel of the Noble Five 
an jmportant strike ie reported.

Thirty-five men are working on con
tracte and leases at the Queen Bess.

Eight men are working on contracts at 
the Idaho and five others on outside work 

The owners of the Hartney group on 
Silver mountain have turned it over to a 
Rochester syndicate.

The Payne is said to have a lot of ore 
ready, and will do some shipping before 
long. . ■1

The Wamer-Miller company has 18 
claims under bond, near the Skylark and

ft
Tuesday’s Sales.

Okanogan, 5,000 at 10c., 3,000 at 9 7-8c., 
1,000 at 10 l-2c.; King, 3,000 at 28 l-2c., 
2,000 at 28 l-2c, 3,000 at 27 l-2c.; White 
Bear, 10,000 at 3 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 
3,000 at 58c.; Payne, 500 at $1.18.; Rath
mullen, 1,000 at 7 l-4c.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Okanogan, 7500 at 10 l-2c., 4000 at 10c.; 

I. X. L., 2500 at 21c., 3000 at 21 l-2c., 1000 
at 22c.; Rathmullen, 1000 at 7 l-2c.; 
King, 1000 at 26 34c., 2000 at 27 l-2c.; 
Deer Park, 2000 at 1 34c.; Ormonde, 5000 
at 6c.; Virginia, 1000 at 5 3-4c. ; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 2000 at 57 1-2C.; Waterloo, 2000 
at. 12 3-4c., 500 at 12.; Winnipeg, 500
at 29c.

hor and distress of 
s of heart disease, 
ian know and what 
ja relief and cure as 
for the Heart has 
I In many cates re- 
i seemed but a gasp 
ithis wonderful liquid 
ided over the crisis, 
mutes, and after tak- 
p perfect health has 
I aU the distressing 
rings seem but as a 
krtfl weakened by la 
bdeve Bros.

The Bunker Hill Mill.

Mr. John Y. Cole has returned from a
in thevisit to the Bunker Hill mine 

Pend d’OreiUe section. He reports that 
the stamp mill structure is almost com
pleted and that the hauling of the macn- 
inery from the railway station to the mill 
site will be commenced in a day or two. 
Another carload of the mill plant is due 
but it has not yet arrived. It is thought it 
will not be long on the way now, as it 
was shipped from Chicago some weeks 
since. As there is plenty of ore in sight 
with which to operate the mill for some 
time to come it has been decided to not 
recommence mining operations until the 
mill is set up and in running order.

tying copper 
the property, 
quoted at 10 cents.

There 'has been some inquiry for the 
shares of the Boundary Creek Mining & 
Milling company, which has 16 claims in 
the immediate vicinity of Greenwood, and 
there have been a few sales at from 6
1-2 to 7 cents.

Brandon & 
some and is worth from 28 1-2 to 29 cents. 
The price is depressed a little owing to 

that the promised railway spur 
been yet extended to the mine, 

this is done tbe shipping of ore

J. L. WHITNEY &VOGolden Crown is selling
ment

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold, 

Up-todate regarding all stocks in 
British Cel am bia and Washington 

Write or wire

e Ranger.
The Star has 13 men on contract work 

underground. In full force it can em
ploy 85 to 100 men underground.

The Madison has 30 men working on 
the property. They will soon be in their 
new boarding and sleeping apartments.

The second payment of $8,000 on the 
Chapleau bond has been made. Eight 
men are employed on this property, which 
is situated on Lemon creek.

The exports from the port of Kaslo for 
the month of November were as follows: 
Exports of silver-lead ore—Gross pounds, 
510,585 value, $18,561; lead!, pounds, 298,- 
798; silver, ounces, 16,926.

W. E. C. Coch has tbe contract to erect 
bunkhouse for the Silverite, sitn-

the fact 
has not The Ethel Group.
When 
will be commenced.ost.” fifth ounces

ounces copper and 12 per
The tunnel on the Golconda group is 

in 50 feet. Seven sets of timbers have 
been put in, an<î now the work ^is in a 
solid formation of sienite, no timbering 
being required. It is expected ledge mat
ter will be encountered in another 50 leet.

On the Knob Hill drifting is being done 
at the 100-foot level. Drifts are being 
run both north and south of the winze. 
The Knob Hill is a wonderful property. 
In the 2,000 feet of work done in tunnel, 
crosscuts, winze anl drifts, every foot » 
in shipping ore. This is perhaps the lar
gest known mineral deposit in the world. 
The ledge is over 300 feet in width, prov
ed by crosscut tunnel. The tunnel was 

406 feet in ore, but not at right angles

On the Ethel group, which is being op
erated by the Pavo Consolidated Mining 
company, the crosscut on the 68-foot level 
has been driven a distance of 30 feet. An 
eruptive stratum has been encountered 
and here there came an inrushrif water. A 
hand pump was provided and "this is now 
taking care of tne water. Superintendent 
Chambers thinks that this stratum indi
cates that the ledge is near at hand.

As soon as the lead is encounter-R03SLAND, B. C.

cate yesterday, the shares being quoted 
at 8 14 asked and 7 1-2 bid on the ex-

Deer Park is quiet and sales have re
cently been made for 1 34 cents. _

Giant has been fairly lively during the 
past week. It is about the same as it was 
the week before last, the price during 
the past week running from 7 to 7 T4

King is a little weaker than, it has been 
and the price ranged trom 26 1-2 to M 
cents. The reports from the Oro Denoro, 
iwhidi mine the company ifl operating, 

Lire of an encouraging character. 
i There is some demand for Leo, which 

is selling at 10 cents per share. <>“ “*e 
property of the company near HalL Siamg 
the shaft has reached a depth! of 70 ftet 
and the intention is to crosscut at the 80- 
foot level.

There ie a little inquiry for Mammoth 
on account of a recent strike which is 
reported to have been made in the tunnel. 
The shares are worth 1 1-2 cents.

Rathmullen is moving a little end yes
terday on the stock board 7 was asked 
and 6 1-2 bid for it.

There has been seme demand for Monte 
(Ihristo since the resumption of work on 
that mine. The shipments of ore, which 
have been commenced, will be kept up. 
The stock is worth about 7 cents.

Columbia Av "»
ed it will be crosscut and the ore tested. 
Then the lead will be followed, leaving 
the ore in place, with crosscuts at inter
vals of 50 feet. It is the intention of the 
management -to continue the tunnel in 
for 500 feet, then crosscut three leads at 
a depth of about 600 feet.

The Find On the I. X. L.

Further particulars of the strike made 
in the I. X. L. recently were obtained yes
terday. The strike was made on the 160- 
foot level in the crosscut, which has been 
driven from the tnnnel a distance of 
something over 90 feet. Tbe point where 
the ore was found is 360 feet from' the 
portal of the tunnel. The ore is similai 
in appearance to that found in the upper 
tunnels, with the difference that it car
ries more copper and is a little baser. 
The intention is to drift along the ledge, 
»nd to thoroughly open it up. The ledge 
is now known to be something over four 
feet in width. There are three levels on 
the mine at intervale of 50 feet, and with 
150 feet of backs available for sloping it 
should not be long before Shipments on a 
larger. «ale than at present should' be 
commenced. While the ore is being ex
tracted, advance work on the deeper 
levels could be done, so that more ore 
will be available after the ore in the up
per part of the mine had been removed.

doing business 
“ ihe post
you by mail as m

EAST KOOTENAY.

Development on the Chiekamon Stone 
’* Assays From the Empire Mine.

i - "lx ve* % - .
Work ■’will be continued all winter on

several well known Perry creek proper
ties.

There is an enormous amount of ore on 
the Paradise group on Horse Thief creek.

Another vein of high grade- ore has 
been uncovered on the Delphine, one 
the Windermere properties.

There ie considerable work bring done 
on the Upper St. Mary’s this Winter, and 
on three properties it will be continued.

Work on the John L. claim on Tracy 
creek will be resumed. It is stated that 
the sum of $10,000 is now in the treasury 
available for development.

The shaft on the Montana daim on 
Tracy creek is now down 84 feet, and a 
crosscut from the bottom of tite Shaft has 
been run for 20 feet. The foot-wail was

MINING NOTES.‘ old house "— 
dished for half 
l are univer- 
: with carrying 
choicest sto’ck 

patches, Silver- 
,ry in Canada. 
\of our new and 
pgues. On all 
bo, we prepay 
guarantee safe 
iould you wish 
fund money in 
\of goods. This 
ioicest goods at 
land absolutely 
U J* J* J* J*

Eh the Monte Christo mine mem are at 
wo* stoping ore. It is the intention to L ■ 
ship about two carloads of ore a day to 
the smelter. It is unuerstood that the 
a favorable rate on account ofl the large ;

on account of the large >.

u a new _. , ,
ated on the Queen Bess lead, on the 
Sandon slope. The local owners lave 
sold to a Toronto company for about

s

a favorabl rate 
excess of iron in its ■ ore.

Mr. Frank D. Howe of Spokane, the 
of lena Farm. It » the only developed engineer, will arrive in Rossland

sinking proposition in the Slocan, and has Qn Saturday and will" leave soon 'there- 
a complete plant installed. One shaft is after for the Boundary Greek country for 
m over 200 feet with much, underground the purpose of reporting on the property 
working. A concentrator will shortly be 0f the Kettle River Mines, limited, on 
erected. The output is mostly steel and the north fork of the Kettle river. Mr. 
cube galena With a small percentage of S. Thornton Langley will accompany him. 
zinc. Water power on Gold creek is After Mr. H°we has finitoed wita his ex- 
available to run all the machinery that ammatiorn of the Kettle River Mm«e 

„ «d-Jà, pm**,. | «57
Mr. J. Roderick Robertson of Nelson, Hines, for which company he is consulting 

left for home last evening. .engineer.

run 
to the ledge.

James Astiey, consulting engineer for 
the Snowshoe, was at the mine last wed» 
examining work on the property. The 
west drift at the 200-foot level is in 80 
feet and coming into ledge matter. It is 
expected that the drift will be in the ore 
body in another 25 feet. About 250 feet 
of drifting and crosscutting have been 
done at the 200-foot level on the Snow- 
shoe. Tbe drift that is now being run in 
a westerly direction is intended to strike 
the surface showing-about 100 feet west 
of the shaft.

John Farrell made a rich, strike on the

$50,000.
Work will soon be resumed on the Ga

Mr. John R. Reavis, the first president 
of toe Miner, and now conducting the 
Republic and Grand Forks Miners, is a* 
the Allan. „

ROS., ■

Irchants, 
.delalde St».,
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